The MUSC Office of Sustainability & Recycling is providing its services to off-campus MUSC, MUHA and MUSC Physicians clinics. We offer a paper shredding and recycling route: this is a shredding service for your documents with confidential information and all other office paper as well. If you would like your clinic or location to be included as a weekly stop, please contact the MUSC recycling office to make the necessary arrangements. Here are the bin choices:

#3) Slim Jim with slot top: 23’ wide x 34” high x 11” deep: these are perfect for most office locations fit neatly next to copy machines

#4) Locked Console: 30 gallon dimensions: 23” w x 35.5” h x 15” d: these are for patient areas and nurse’s stations

#6) 96 Gallon locked container with drop-in slot: one of these is needed at each building location

Pictures of all our bins and other information available on the MUSC Recycling Webpage

Other services offered: Off-Campus Office Cleanout = Items that can be included in the bin designated for recycling include old files, patient records, regular paper, books, magazines, newspaper. Call us or email recycle@musc.edu if you are unsure what to do.